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FRANKLIN, SATURDAY, JULY 17.
g There will be a mass meeting

of the citizens of this parish held at the
Court House on Wednesday next, at 10
o'clock, for the purpose of adopting such
measures in regard to the patrol regu-
lations of the parish as may be deemed
expedient, and to organize Committees
of Vigilance for our mutual protection.
The attendance of all who can possibly
make it convenient to leave home is
earnestly requested.

D- ivine service will be held in
the Methodist Church to-morrow morn-
ing, at the usual hour, and the same
may be expected every Sabbath until
further notice.

Foe LAST ISLAND.-Persons desirous
of taking a trip to this delightful water-
ing place will find the accommodations
of the steamboat Union every way com-
fortable, and in Capt. Forgey they will
find a commander whose greatest de-
sire and pleasure is to promote their
happiness, and render the trip as agree-
able as possible. Remember, she will
leave on Tuesday next.

( We are indebted to the Hon.
T. W. Palfrey, our senatorial delegate
at Baton Rouge, for a complete list of
the Convention committees, which will
be found under its appropriate head.

0 Two weeks since we suggested
the propriety of calling a whig ratifi-
cation meeting, that we might not be
behind the citizens of other portions of
the State, but no one has thought fit to

take any action thereon. This supine-
ness in a measure so beneficial to theinterests of our party is inexcusable,
and did we not believe it more the re-
suit of carelessness, superinduced by
the heat of the season, rather than of
wilful neglect, we should let the matter
rest, but we believe that an appeal to

our citizens will not be in vain; we
therefore propose that Thorsday, the
12th of August next, be fixed on as the
lay for holding said meeting. This we
wish to be taken simply as a sugges-
ton, not as an act of dictation, which
would be supererogation on our part,

iasmuch as we have a Central Vigi.
ance Committee, to whose care such platters properly belong. We thought p
hat our previous suggestion would have l
:alled their attention to the subject, but C

having failed to do so, we now callipon our citizens, and would recom-.
nend the above mentioned day, or one
Ifficiently distant to apprise the parish agenerally of our action, that we may
lae a large and enthusiastic gather-
ig of our whig friends-in fact, such

meeting of the party as St. Mary is
ble to give! sl

0t
OPrLOvsAs RAILaoAD.-The building

of this road has now become a fixed
fact, and by the end of two years our
citizens will be enabled to visit New
Orleans, transact an ordinary amount
of business, and return by sundown.-
The following are the amounts of stock
taken by the different parishes on the
route :

PaisAe Shares. Amount.
St. Landry ............. 3,519......$87,975
St Mrti............ 3,195 ..... 79,875
- -af

y e t
t ................ 1.912 ...... 47,800

Lafourche............. 1,901"..... 47,5.25
S. Mary .......... 1,029. 25,725Auamlptio, ............ 190...... 4.740
Terrom ...... ... . 183...... 4575
New Orleans, by taxation, 60,000..... 1500,000

Total ...... ..... 71,929. ... $1798,225
It is estimated, says the Thibodaux

Minerva, that the road will cost, when
completed to Opelousas, $2,000,000, of
which amount $1,798,225 has already
been subscribed, leaving a deficit of
$201,775, which amount can be easily
obtained either, by voluntary subscrip.
tion or taxation. All classes are now
alive to the interest and great benefit
that this road will secure to the parishes
through which it will pass, and they
have consequently determined to rush
it ahead.

' Persons travelling through our
parish thould go armed. Our neigh.
borbood is now infested with a gang of
amidaight marauders, composed of run-

away slaves, and all of them desperate
eharacters. Some of them were ar-
rested a few days since and lodged in
jail; but they are too great adepts at
heaoe-breaking to remain immured any
length of time, and they gave satisfao.
tory proof that the task of breaking out 1
was so mem diefult than breakig in.

. j i. Scott an his Sipperters.
The whig papers throughout the

9 Union-even those who were most op-
posed to the selection of Gen. Scott by

b- the Whig National Convention-are
14 gradually falling into the ranks. The
5 New York Courier and Enquirer, one
z:: of the strongest Webster papers, has at

; length come out in favor of the nomina-
tion, in the following words:
e Our motto is " Principles not men,"

Y and we will abide by it. We were
whigs before Webster was our candi-
date, and though he ceases to be such,
whigs we must remain. If our party
is doomed to defeat in consequence of
yesterday's doings, let defeat come, but

I not through us or by us.

This is the true doctrine-"Principles
not men !" and is the bond by which the

I whig party is held together. The choice
of candidates being ever a secondary
consideration to their principles, should
influence public men to lay aside all
partiality, and if the political views
laid down by those seeking office are
correct and sound. then the united sup-

- port of the whig party should be the
reward of him who is likely to prove
most successful against political oppo-
nents. It is hard, we admit, to with-

E draw our support from those we indi-
o vidually consider best entitled to it-it
seems too much like turning one's back
on an old friend in his difficultics and
1 troubles to make it in any wise agree- ,s able; nevertheless, it is the true policy.

and he who would befriend his partyand advance its interests, must be will-
ing at all times to lend his support to
those who may be selected by the party
as the exponents of such principles.-
This view of the matter has no doutt
induced many journals to hoist the
Scott banner, which, were they influ-
enced by less patriotic motives, would
in all probability have adhered to their I
favorites, to the utter discomfiture and
ruin of their party. This principle is
the great bond of union, and should
always bind the minority to submit to t
the majority-not only in the choice of
candidates, but also in the platform of
their faith, for if it is binding in one I
respect it is equally binding in the
other. When a paper hoists the Scott
banner, it virtually acknowledges the
acts of the National Convention-plat-
form, candidates and all-and is mor-
ally bound to abide by them. Horace I
Greely may denounce the platform as
much as he pleases-he may consume
his lunes by spitting upon it, if that will
give him any satisfaction; but he is
nevertheless as firmly bound to it in
supporting its candidates, as though it
expressed his views in every respect. t
otherwise his support is anything but
complimentary to the nominees; for if
he adopts the candidates, and rejects ,
the platform on which they stand, he t
gives undeniable evidence that his
support is based upon impure motives.
Those journals which hoisted the Scott
flag, yet were opposed to his nomina-
tion, previous to the action of the Con-
vention, support him from very different
principles-the platform upon which ,
he stands; and this is the true policy- -
it is the principles, and not the men.
they contend for. Whilst the Tribune
contends for the men, but rejects the ti
principles, the Courier and Enquirer, M
Express. and many other journals, sup- s
port the men, purely for their princi- a
ples. It needs no peculiar acumen to
judge which is the most consistent
course. We have no objection to the ti
Tribune giving its support in its own a
way and with its own views; but, in 3
the name of decency, let it stop its foul n
abuse of the vital principles we are ti
endeavoring to maintain-that great 3
bond of union between the North and o
South! in

We perceive from a Washington de-
spatch to the New York Herald, that
the course pursued by the Tribune, and
also by the Times, has deeply hurt
I the feelings of Gen. Scott, who most
r solemnly declares that when he ac-
r cepted the nomination he also accepted
t in the fullest sense and from the purest

motives the platform of the principles
of his party, and that no effort on his
part shall be spared to carry out these
principles in letter and spirit. Can
there longer exist any doubt of the
purity and honesty of Gen. Scott's mo-
tives? Most assuredly not. Whatever
doubt existed previous to his nomina-
tion had its origin solely in his receiv-
ing the early support of such men as
Horace Greely-a support at the time
which was the only drawback to Gen.
Scott's popularity in the South. From
what we have seen of Gen. Scott's
character since his nomination-the
manly and uniform spirit with which
he has answered all questions pro-
pounded as to his political principles-
th'e manner in which his feelings have
been wounded by the half-way support
we have mentioned, calcolated more
to injure than to serve him-and that
soldierly pride and independence which
are ever the safeguards against dis-
honorable actions-we are satisfied that 1
we did injustice to the true character
of the man in suspecting for a moment,
that he woold lend himself to the views
of such men, whose objects seem to be
to convulse the country, rather than, as
christianity teaches, to pour oil on the
troubled waters. Such support is no I
support at all, and is only adhered to
because they adopted him, regardless
of principle, and are now too proud to
acknowledge that they are mistaken in
their man, and lost what they contended
for.

Political Grnablrs.
In the House of Representattres, on

e the 23d ult., there was quite tn ani-
mated discussion in committeeof the
j whole, on the Deficiency bill. Mr.
e Townsend said, in the course of his

e speech, that he had co-operated with
i and labored for the democratic party,
when he could employ it as an agent
to obtain great ends, and only then-
the democratic party did not own him.
The Compromise measures were con-
certed by Clay, sustained by Webster.
and put through by Fillmore and his
administration. He protested against

f this stealing of whig timbers to make
the democratic platform, and he regard-
ed the resolution of the Democratic Con-
s ventioi, in relation to the Compromise,

nothing but a fraud, and intended to.
humbug. In the Convention he spirit-
edly opposed the Ftiitive Slave Law.
Mr. Giddings followed, saying that

both the whig and democratic parties
had cast aside all principles heretofore
in controversy. The contest was there-
fore only for the spoils. Hie then ex-
amnined the platforms of those parties.
especially those portions relating to the
Compromise. and wished to know how
slavery agitation was to be stopped:
holding that it could not be accom-
plished, although it had been resolved
that it should be done. He trampled
thocs leoaolvoo unltle, hi. fot. The two

Conventions, he said, had better have
been attelnding Sabbath school, instead
of attempting to initate every tyrant 1
from Nero to Nicioias. Having passed
the Fugitive Slave law under the gag,
its friends dare not go before the peo-
pie with a defence, and hence they
silence discussion. He said the position
of the free democrats was on the Buffalo
platform, and that they hold the balance
of power, which they will wield for the
benefit of human freedom.

These sentiments clearly show the
disposition of the free-soilers to free
themselves from all connection with I

the two great parties of the day, aln t
run their own caliidates-iot with
any hope of success, but for the sole .
purpose otf creating disaffection.

Those ladies and gentlemen is
and about Franklin who take an interest s
in the cause of Temperance-and there s
are few. it any, of the former, to their
praise be it spoken, who do not-are i
informed that there will be an open,
meeting of Teche Division, on the eve- .c
ning of Monday the 26th, at their usual
hour of business. There will be several
addresses on interesting subjects hay-
ing connection with the principles of,
tilhe Order, to which the public are cor- I v
dially and f aternally invited.

if ~P A whig' ratification r•eetingis was held at Faneuil Hall. Boston, on

e the 29th uit., at which the Hon. R. C.is Winthrop presiding, assisted by sixty
S. vice-presidents. On taking the chair.tt the president very feelinrly allud!e to

the death of Mr. Clay. He then spoke
of Mr. Webster, in connection with
it the decision of our National Convention.
and concluded his remarks by calling
on Massachusetts. as in honor bound. toi abide by the choice of the Convention.

e Several gentleman likewise addhessed
e the meeting. after which resolutionsr, were adopted expressive of a cordial

support for Scott and Graham. This is
all as we wished and expected.

O +
It (ja There are two full moons ine this month-one occurred on the 1st,

n and the other will take place on thea 31st. This is a ciacumstance that has

I not occurred since the year 1776. whena there was a full moon on the 1st and

t 30th, and on the latter day an extra-I ordinary eclipse of the moon, visible

in most parts of the inhabited world.

t AOTHr NEW PRESs.-The New
I York Tribune states that a new print-
t ing press has lately been constructed
t by Messrs. Pratt & Porter, and is now

being exhibited in that city. It is a
rotary or cylinder press, the form or
forms as the case may be, revolving on
a large cylinder, while the sheets are
fed on one or more smaller cylinders,
according to the plan of operation. On
this press both sides of a journal may r
be printed at once-that is, the first
side of one sheet and the second of an-
other-so that when a thousand white i
sheets shall have been fed simulta..
neously by two different feeders, they c
will all be printed on both sides. Or a i

job and a newspaper, or either and a s
book-form, or two jobs entirely unlike s
in size and shape may be printed at the a
same time. The press now on exhibi- a
tion takes a sheet 26 by 41 inches, and f
is fed by two men on the same cylinder, I
printing (the builders estimate) 2,500 F
sheets on both sides every hour. The a
press, with all necessary fixtures, they f
offer to furnish to any extent for $500 s
each, while the additional feeding s
cylinder, &c., required to give a chance p
for two more feeders and double the e
product, would only cost $100 addi- o
tional. It is extremely simple in all its "
parts, does not weigh one-fifth as much it
as the Hoe press, and is built at one- el
twentieth the cost of the latter. It is ft
also more approachable, requires much T
less power (this one being run by hand), it
and having far fewer screws, wheels, a
pinions, &c., would seem much less "
liable to get out of order. If it be all n
it seems, it must create a revolution in d
newspaper printing; but it has yet to n
bear the ordeals of experience and hos. tl
tile criticism. Those who .have seen fr
it are strongly prepossessed in'its favor. q

Spiritual Rappings.
sn On looking over the May number of

ii-' Dr. Buchanan's "Journal of Man," we
le were nota little surprised to see the avi-
Ir. dity with which he swallows this hum-
is bug. In former numbers we noticed
th an evident disinclination in the author
.y, to reject this doctrine, yet he did not

ut seriously or strenuously advocate it;
- but in the present number he is un-

m. measured in his terms of approbation.
1- As to the rapping and moving demon-
tr. strations, he says they have already

is passed the ordeal of the most rigid
st scrutiny, and must be considered as
e unquestionable facts, for these sounds

d- and movements cannot be accounted
n- for by any physical agency ! To au-
e. thenticate, as it were, the undeniable
to. truth of this doctrine, he introduces the
It- testimony of four individuals to the

following alleged facts, which are said
at to have taken place at Springfield,
ss Mass., on the 5th of April last:

re 1. The table was moved in. every
e- possible direction, and with great force,
K. when we could not perceive any cause

of motion.
2. It (the table) was forced against

each one of us so powerfully as to move
us from our positions, together with the
chairs we occupied, in all several feet.

t- 3. Mr. Wells and Mr. Edwards took

d hold of the table in such a manner as
d to exert their strength to the best ad-

Svantage, but found the inviolble power.
eeormescd in the opposite direction, to

" be quite equal to their utmost efforts.
d 4. In two instances at least, while

_ the hands of all the members of the
I circle were placed on the top of the

table, and while no visible power was
' employed to raise the table or other-

wise move it from its position, it was
Y seen to rise clear of the floor, and to I

n float in the atmosphere for several
o seconds, as if sustained by some denser
e medium than air.

5. Mr. Wells seated himself on the
table, which was rocked to and fro with
great violence, and at length it poised

e itself on two legs, and remained In this
a position for some thirty seconds. when
z no other person was in contact with
the table.

fi. Three persons. Messrs. Wells.
Bliss aid Edwards. assumed positions
on the table at the same time. and
while thus seated the table moved in
various directions.

7. Occasionaily e wer e made con-
t scious of the occurrence of a powerful
shock, which poduticed a vibratory
motion of the tloor of the apartment.-
it seemued like the motion occasioned
by distant thunder. or the tiring oflordnance far away, causing the table.

-chairs, and other inanimate objects, andI
all of us. to tremble in such a manner
Sthat the effect was both seen and felt.
8. In the whole exhibition, which

was far more diversitied than the tore-
going specifications would inlicate, we
were constrained to admit that there
was an almost constant manifestation
of some Intelligence which seemed at
least to be independent of the circle.
9. In conclusion, we may observe

that D. D. Hume. the ieliurn, frie
quently urged us to hoid his hatds and
feet. During these occ. rrei.ce thel
rorm was well hlighted. the lamp wanva
tfrequently placee on( atit uetter ih'

I table, and every possible opo;tu: y
was afforded us for the closest- i c-to -
lion. and we submit uibis one e:pll) tl l('
declaration-we know that we are s: i,
imposed upon nor deceived.

In view of what hlie considers 'atch
conclusive testimony, he asks-" What
apology can there be for editors o;
newspapers, who republish in their
papers coarse denunciations ot such un-
questionable facts, while suppressing
the facts themselves, and keeping their
readers profoundly ignorant of the most
interesting events of the age?" To
this we simply reply:

First, That we do not believe them
to be facts, for it was never the inten- n
tion of the Almighty that mortal man b
should seek to peep beyond the portals
of the tomb.

Secondly, That the spirits of the de- a
parted are shut out from all the trans-
actions of this world, else there would
be no perfect happiness in the next lift.
"Absent from the bodtly, present with
the Lord."

Thirdly, That all who now profess to h
hold communion with departed spirits, "
are either arrant knaves, or exhibit ae
weakness of intellect unworthy of the
present age.

So far as the evidence of four men,
or ten times four men, is concerned,
when brought forward as proof in such
a case, we consider it as nothing. It
is an easy matter to get persons who,
either from blind credulity or motives
of rascality, will corroborate any state-
ment, no matter how absurd it may be,
so long as the prime movers of the
scheme are pecuniarily interested. We
are not so uncharitable as to think that
all who advocate this inconceivably
foolish doctrine are not sincere in their
belief; on the contrary, we think many
persons, who are otherwise intelligent,
are frequently suffered to be led away
from the dictates of reason by the de-
signs and collusions of the corrupt and
scheming, as a punishment for not
properly applying the talent intrust-
ed to their keeping. If there be any
other than mortal agency in these
"rappings," or if there be any spiritual
intercourse, it is most certainly of the
evil order, for the whole system had its
foundation in the " r

oot of all evil!"-
The prophets of old looked on high for
inspiration, whence cometh every good
and perfect gift; but these disciples of
"spiritual rappings" look for their com-
munications from below, because their
deeds are evil. That the Almighty
never designed mortals to know of
things beyond the tomb is very evident I
from the following texts, which we
quote from the inspired writings: 1

10. There shall not be found among you any
of one that maketh his son or his daughter to pass

through the fire, or that useth divination, or an'e observer of times, or an enchanter, or a witch,

i 11. Or a charmer, or a consulter with fatai-
liar spirits, or a wizard, or a necromancer.

12. For all that do these things are an abomi-
d nation unto the Lord : and because of these abo-

or minations the Lord thy God doth drive them out
o from before thee. [Dent. ch. xviii.

3 .31. Regard not them that have familiar spirit*,
neither seek after wizards, to be defiled by them:

n- I am the Lord your God. [Let'. xix.

n' 27. A man also or a woman that hath a famli-
n- liar spirit, or that is a wizard, shall surely be put
ly to death : they shall stone them with stones:
id 'their blood shall be upon them. [Ler. xx.

as This system of delusion is but an old
is one revived, with slight alterations. In
,d the latter part of the sixteenth century,
u John Dee, the great mathematician,
'e whose brain became disordered from
1e intense study and an overataxiety to1e learn things beyond the reach of man,
ad practised this same humbug, with but

d, little difference. He suffered himself
to be deluded into the opinion, that by
certain forms and invocations he could

Shold communion with the spirits of the
e dead., by means of a table! Nor has

this superstition been conttined to any
I particular age or people--we read of it
in the earliest ages. for man is prone to
it. Homer in his Odyssey ethibits it
ik n a very peculiar form. He makes it

s appear that Ulysses performed a sacri-
-Lice with great solemnities, pouring the

r sacrificial blood into a ditch. The
spectres of the dead then rush wildly
e from the infernal regions, to taste the f

e blood, and discovering that of Tiresias,
e of which he was in search, he compels
1 it to answer his questions. Again.-in r

Thessaly, the most celebrated of classi-
cal regions for its proficiency in the
l delusive arts, peculiar horrors seem to r

I have attended their performances.-- ii
Erichtho, Lucanrs Thessalian witch, ise said to have reanimated the corpse of'

? a soldier slain in battle. and compelled i,

him to answer her question:s respecting
i nturity ! These. and tmany other super- r
natural wonders that might be quoted.'d

show the predilection of man for the P
marvellous, in the belief of which he
exhibits a faith that. were it properlyI
directed, would yield abuniant fuilt inti
iue i ea-soi. it all aines and al, COni,.i ',
tiBos mlen hase been found who were o
ready to believe the most prep.rstrous i,
stories: yet. tlholtsh they have soi, ght it

i and still seek to obtain from the dead a i
1kn,;,lelre of thing's forbi.ien. like the
five brotLheis of Dives, tiey wnould nolit
believe, thoiu h one should rise from e'
the dean. As an allustiation tof this
credt lity e tive the f!ollwia.'s fomn
the Spiritual Telea raih. whict: l he t t,:
fVth 'as uth b' tsat journal

Late in the aolntin of la t year, a
young man. a ietiabb,, r wi,o !;ad wit-
nesseid the "'tippines." but hai never di
heard the "rtappiits."s hatperine' to pi
drop in at my homue at a tin when a ri
favorite antd rihtly condij:tol ,ed - L'

atforded tirt fI a ittite-. Hie ist in-
quired for tihe spitit of his mother, and
had a :e.lon.oe After sluome general
iuq• i-, l, •t'- , ed t it t e .i irit it his V
wm thet c. uki 1:.Ism hint rcl.tive to le
the ieai thi , j v 1i. vli. 1h o wars tien of
ateut tr,•n hoe. as sif e weh l -la N.. Could he be inforotw wihat
ailed her. " -Yes." atoni he: t he n thrah p
tht. a:ptiabet '" toothache''" wa-s i.lmnptliy
sp ,>lle -1 ou t ! T h e : ,'Oytou ml a : i th e n in . o

jinred it the siuip t of his lathiier \as bE
present. Obtaining no satisiaeltin, tie s
called the alphabet. atid his brolteir'
name was spelled. He was taken by ti
sutpri-e, riot having thouliht Iof him t
that evetning. But the spirit pr ceelied I
in answer to inquiries to informn him of be

alionus particulars relative to his death,t
which proved to be correct. He also oV
lapped corraectly the niame of the young 'l
man's wife, the place where she was
born, etc., and also reiterated the asser- l
tion matle by tile precedin, spirit, that be
the wife at that tinme had the toithac'tche I
Said the young man: 'Cain vou tint go an
and psycholo-ize her, and citre the
pain?" The answer itndicated that thei
spirit woull make an effort to do it.- vI
Two or three dtays subselque itly the s
young man was at the p!ace twhere p
his wife hadil been visiting. He imade lth
casual inquiries as to how her health or
had been dutring their separation, and fro
was informed that she had been gen- ie
etally well, except upon a certain dan' to
when she hadl the toothache, but on Ro
retiring to rest at about ten in the eve-
ninag it had suddlenly ceased, and she
had ntot suffered from it since. That
day was the very day on which the
rapping invisibles had announced her
as suffering with the toothache, and o
that hour was the precise hour when beC
the spirit declared it would make anI
effort to relieve her-the husbatnd hav-
ing taken note of the time by his so
watch. list
Thlis is not the first time the tooth- i

ache has been cured by spirits! we
therefore believe that part of the story. is 1
But here is another, from the same Au,
paper: lia.

A very remarkable case occurred in
Medina, Ohio, which I heard related
by Gen. Bierce, of Akron. A woman
residing in that place, originally from
Liverpool, instituted proceedings for
a divorce against her husband, who
had been absent in California rather
too long for the patience of his spouse.
After the suit had been commenced,
she received a spiritual visit from her
long-absent husband, who informed her
that he had just been murdered on his
way home. Upon receiving this spirit-
ual intelligence, the legal proceedings
were suspended, until she could learn
by the usual channels of intelligence
the truth of the report. In due time
the news came on, and she learned by
the New York Tribune the authentic.
story of his murder.

Why men are suffered to be so de-
luded is a question often asked. God
often permits evil, as a punishment for
the transgression of his laws, as the
following texts show :

any ! 3. * * * Yea, they have chosen their own)ass ways, and their soul delighteth in their abotins-
an tions.

h, 4. I will also choose their da•lsions,u and will
z,, bring their fears upon them: because when I

called, none did answer: when I spake, they did
not hear: but they did evil before mine eyes, and

hi- chose that in which I delighted not.
o`utout [Isaiah, ch. laxv
viii. 11. And for this cause God shall send them

strong delusion, that they should believe a he '
-[2 Thesu um And here we leave the matter, which

mri- we have spun out to a far greater length
put than we at first designed, but we may

resume it at some future day.-- =•___ -

Id Whig Ratification Meeting.
In According to previous notice a num-ry, ber of whigs assembled in the Masonic
in, Hall at Pattersonville on Thursday, the

)m 8th inst., at 4 o'clock in the afternoon,

to and organized by calling Dr. Walter
n, Btashear to the chair, and appointing
ut Dr. H. J. Sanders secretary. The object
e of the meeting was briefly explained
by by the president. and on motion of Col.

id, Fisher, a committee of three was ap.
e pointed to draft resolutions expressive

as of the sense of this meeting. Theny chairman appointed on that committee

it Dr. Richard H. Day, Z. Dulany and C.
to AI. Charpantier, who retired, and after
it a short time returned and reported thet following preamble and resolutions.
i- which were unanimously adopted:ie \ hereas the W hig National Convention hav-

ie g mtt, and after a long balloting and mature
ly deiiberation did nominate Gen. Winfield Scottle for the Presidency, and the Hon. Wm. A. Gra.

s, ham for Vice President, and did, before proceed-
Is ing to ballot, embody their principles in a set of

i resolutions known as the Whig Platform, we
deem it our duty, as well as privilege, as a branch
of the great whig family of the United States,

ie publicly to express our views and sense of the
to result of the labors of that Convention: there.

-fore-
rj •toled., That the principles set forth in the

-st of resolutions adopted by that Convention are
f eminently national in their character, and are the>d true and legitinate doctrines of the owkig party,

calculated in their nature to preserve the integ-
Sity of these United States, and to secure per-

r- manently their tranquillity, prosperity and in-
.derpes'denee, and for the triumph of those princi-
ples we pledge our vigilant and constant exer-e th us.

ie I rse,lred, That although Millard Fillmore or
Danie! Webster was our first choice, yet in the
i,.nmination of Gen. Scott we recognise ar. old
and ong-tried whig, an accomplished civilian, an
. • p i:.l:ed general, and one who, by his Castle
(;.G ien speech, his p ompt and frank acceptanceeo toie nomin,.tn'.,, and his unqualified endorse-

s emnt and adoption of the resolutions of our Na.
it t i sal Clonvention, is proved to be sound and na-
ti:nal in his creed, and every way worthy of thea conridence and support of his fellow-actiens in
re v, ry section of our Union, and as whigs we dot lrety pledge ourselves to yield him our cordial
a:.d warel support, and will use every honorable

n exer!,,n to s-cure his election in Noverbr.nac.

e. l,.,'ei., That we hail withess the no-
ni::vt.on of the Hon. Win. A. Graham, of Northn ('a-olina. fr Vice President,anddo hereby ratify

t l:s ino•it nation.

The meeting then adjourned.

CHOL.ERA.-Several deaths from this
r dis, ase have recently occurred in thei parish of Pointe Coupee. The la'st ar-

rival from Texas announces that at Port
Lavala ti:ere were twenty-four deaths
from chlit,-ra itt as many hours.

The True Mark of Genius.-Ralph
Waldo Emerson. in one of his recent
lectures, describes with the clear sweep
of a painter the necessity of energyar j
labor to even the most gifted. In the
present day of steam and punctuality,
the lazy lian. no matter how extra-
o t:inal y his acquirements. always falls
s ubehi:nd i t:he race of human life. He

Geniu's unexerted is no more genius
than a bushel of acorns is a forest of
oaks. There may be epics in ments
biaits, just as there are oaks in acorns,
but the tree and the book must come
out before we can measure them. We
vely naturally recall here that large
class of grumblers and wishers who.
sipend the time in longing to be higher
that they are, while they should have
been employed in advancing them-
selves. These bitterly moralize on the
injustice of society. Do they want a
change? Let them change-who pre-
vents them ? If you are as high as
your faculties permit you to rise in the
scale of society, why should you com-
plain of men ? It is God that arranged
the law of precedence-implead him
or be silent! If you have capacity

Sfor a higher station, take it-what hin-
deis you? How many men would love
to go to sleep beggars and wake up
Rothschilds or Astors!

Clippings fron our Exchauges.
The Senate of Connecticut has re-

Sjected the proposed amendment to the
Constitution providing that there shall
be but one capital to the State.

A new line of three steamships, of
300 horse power each, has been estab.
lished to run between Liverpool and
Rio de Janeiro, calling at Lisbon, Per-
nambuco and Bahia.

It is stated that a line of steamships
is to commence running on the 1st of
August between Liverpool and Auitra.
hlia.
%A letter from Pragnue, Bohemia, dated'

June 3d, says that the head of the house
of Rothschilds was then lying at Frank-
fort-on-the-Main at the point of death.,

Passengers arrived at Cleveland on
the 25th ult. in 25 and a half hours from
New York. This is the quickest time
ever made between New York and
Cleveland. The travel was by railroad
to Buffalo, and thence by steamboat to
Cleveland.

A letter from Lancaster county, (Pa.)
from an old subscriber to the Baltimore
Patriot, says, "Look out for 6000 ma-
jority for Gen. Scott from the 'Old
Guard.'"

The latest Washington rumor is that
Gen. Scott will not resign unless elected
President, and in that event will follow
the example of Gen Taylor, by resign-
ing, to take effect in March.

Large quantities of vegetables are
now carried by the Savannah and
Charleston lines of steamships to the.
New York market.


